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An English Coronation 1902 - 1953

cd 1 – 81.18  the assembly, regalia procession and litany
1 Elgar Coronation March       10.43
2 Howells The King’s Herald       4.11
3 Hymn: Rejoice today with one accord       2.00
4 Wood O most merciful       1.47
5 Tallis Litany       9.02
6 Hymn: O God, our help in ages past       3.51
7 Parry Chorale Fantasia on O God, our help       5.01
8 Elgar Pomp and Circumstance March No.1       5.45

 the entrance of the king and queen
9 Entrance Fanfare       0.54
10 Parry I was glad       6.58

 the recognition
11 The Presentation, Fanfares and Acclamations       2.11

 the oath 
12 The Administration and Signing of the Oath       1.31
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 the communion service (part one)
13 introit: Elgar O hearken Thou       2.25
14 The Collect       1.40
15 epistle: Peter 2:13-17       1.01
16 gradual: Purcell Hear my prayer       2.26
17 gospel: Matthew 22:15       1.49
18 creed: Vaughan Williams Mass in G minor       6.52

 the anointing
19 Hymn: Come, Holy Ghost        3.05
20 The Prayer over the Ampulla        1.01
21 Handel Zadok the Priest       5.13
22 The Anointing and Blessing       1.49
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An English Coronation 1902 - 1953

 the putting on of the crown
1 Prayers, Acclamations and Crowning Fanfare       1.49
2 Parratt Confortare: Be strong and play the man       1.15

 the presenting of the holy bible
3 The King receives the Holy Bible       0.34

 the benediction
4 The Blessing of the King and People       1.37

 the enthroning
5 The Exhortation       1.04

 the homage
6 Anon, attrib. Redford Rejoice in the Lord alway       2.43
7 Byrd I will not leave you comfortless       1.54
8 Gibbons O clap your hands together       4.37
9 Wesley Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace       3.21
10 Homage Fanfare and Acclamations       2.01

cd 2 – 78.03
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 the putting on of the crown
1 Prayers, Acclamations and Crowning Fanfare       1.49
2 Parratt Confortare: Be strong and play the man       1.15

 the presenting of the holy bible
3 The King receives the Holy Bible       0.34

 the benediction
4 The Blessing of the King and People       1.37

 the enthroning
5 The Exhortation       1.04

 the homage
6 Anon, attrib. Redford Rejoice in the Lord alway       2.43
7 Byrd I will not leave you comfortless       1.54
8 Gibbons O clap your hands together       4.37
9 Wesley Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace       3.21
10 Homage Fanfare and Acclamations       2.01

 the communion service (part two)
11 offertory: Vaughan Williams The Old Hundredth Psalm Tune       5.15
12 The Offertory Prayer and Prayer for the Church Militant       3.32
13 The Exhortation, General Confession and Absolution       3.20
14 The Preface       1.39
15 sanctus: Vaughan Williams Mass in G minor       2.45
16 The Prayer of Humble Access and Prayer of Consecration       2.47
17 communion: Vaughan Williams O taste and see       1.50
18 Merbecke The Lord’s Prayer       1.30
19 The Post-Communion Prayer       1.29
20 gloria: Stanford ‘Coronation’ Gloria in B flat       5.06
21 The Blessing       1.04
22 Gibbons Threefold Amen       1.05

 te deum laudamus
23 Walton Coronation Te Deum       9.04

 the recess
24 David Matthews Recessional and National Anthem       10.12
25 Walton Coronation March: Crown Imperial       6.28
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An English Coronation 1902 - 1953

in beawtie beryng the crone imperiall (william dunbar 1460 - c.1520)

There can be few ceremonies as spectacular as an English coronation. Over the 
centuries a rich liturgy and ceremonial rite have been adorned with an impressive 
musical repertoire. The four 20th century coronations (Edward vii in 1902, 
George v in 1911, George vi in 1937 and Elizabeth ii in 1953) were lavish 
occasions. Both Roy Strong (Coronation, HarperCollins Publishers 2005) and 
Matthias Range (Music and Ceremonial at British Coronations, Cambridge 
University Press 2012) characterise these ceremonies as ‘the marriage of tradition 
and innovation’. Musically this is reflected in numerous commissioned pieces, 
alongside a desire to celebrate the glories of British music of the past.
 Westminster Abbey was closed for several months whilst carpenters erected 
huge galleries to accommodate the nearly 8,000 invited guests, as well as a large, 
raised podium under the crossing, known as the ‘Theatre’. Music and ceremony 
were slavishly rehearsed over many days. Large choirs of around 400 voices 
(including almost 200 choirboys) were assembled from all over the country, 
along with a few representatives of the foreign ‘Dominions’, and placed in 
special galleries around the choir stalls, led by three sub-conductors. Orchestras 
comprising the finest musicians in the land occupied the organ gallery above the 
screen, while massed military trumpets punctuated the ceremony with fanfares, 
and occasionally joined the concerted music. All four coronations are particularly 
well documented. Novello published vocal scores of all the music and every 
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musician was listed in The Musical Times. Additionally, the BBC recorded the 
1937 coronation for radio and that of 1953 for television. 
 This recording is a selection of the very best music from all these ceremonies, 
assembled into a fine liturgical structure. For the ‘new’ music of the first half of 
the 20th century, the aim has been to assimilate period style, including the use 
of instruments of the time, but it has not been felt appropriate to try to recreate 
mid-20th century performance style for earlier music. Likewise, Gordon Jacob’s 
arrangements of Parry and Handel, deemed suitable in 1937 and 1953, have 
been abandoned in favour of Parry’s original orchestration and, for Handel, a 
more generic 21st century ‘baroque’ style, including natural trumpets, albeit with 
a rather impressive romantic organ at the heart of the ensemble. The various 
renaissance and baroque anthems and motets included are not necessarily 
performed at the pitches nor in the voice configurations heard in the coronations; 
nor is any attempt made to emulate the clipped ecclesiastical spoken style of the 
period, so memorably preserved on recordings of 1937 and 1953. 
 The reconstruction largely follows the 1937 Order of Service. It has been 
necessary to omit some short sections of the three-and-a-half-hour service – all 
parts without music – and it has been assumed that a King is to be crowned, 
although the monarch is not addressed directly by name in the many prayers 
and acclamations. In the Parry anthem I was glad this has necessitated minor 
adjustments to the text of the ‘Vivats’. The National Anthem, performed here 
in a new version, is of course addressed to our current Queen. 
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An English Coronation 1902 - 1953

 The music started well before the arrival of the King and Queen, which 
marked the beginning of the coronation service proper. The assembling 
dignitaries were entertained with at least an hour of marches and interludes; in 
the earlier coronations foreign royalty were sometimes welcomed with music of 
their own countrymen (Gounod, Tchaikovsky, Saint-Saëns and Wagner, 
amongst others), but the emphasis always remained on British orchestral and 
organ music. The recording starts with Elgar’s Coronation March of 1911; 
arguably his finest march, it is a very long way from the expected world of 
‘Pomp and Circumstance’. The piece is almost a symphonic movement, and the 
opening theme is in triple time! Elgar’s biographer, Michael Kennedy, describes 
it as: “...the greatest of Elgar’s ‘laureate’ works... a march written for an abbey, not 
the streets of London, sombre and stately, and suggesting in some of its sections heroic 
tragedy. The orchestration is brilliant, but the undertones are often melancholy... as 
if the dead King was being remembered while the new one was crowned.”
 The King’s Herald by Howells follows, written for the 1937 coronation. It is a 
brilliant orchestral showpiece reworking the first movement of his suite for brass 
band, Pageantry. Although Howells is best known today for his liturgical music, 
in the 1930s he was much acclaimed as a composer of orchestral works. 
 The Regalia Procession, which has left the Jerusalem Chamber, is heard at a 
distance as it moves around the cloister. The choirs of Westminster Abbey and 
the Chapel Royal sing the hymn Rejoice today with one accord to the melody of 
Luther’s famous chorale Ein’ feste Burg, in JS Bach’s harmony, accompanied by 
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trumpets and trombones. The procession enters the church via the south 
transept and a small group of singers assembles on the steps of the Henry vii 
Chapel for the singing of the Litany. Originally placed after the Recognition, 
the Litany was moved to a position before the arrival of the monarchs in 1902, 
when the King’s illness required a curtailment in the length of the service. The 
setting is by Thomas Tallis, performed at all four 20th century coronations. The 
version recorded is from 1902, after the edition in William Boyce’s Cathedral 
Music of 1760, scored for male voices, with the omission of some verses. It is 
preceded by a short motet of invocation by Charles Wood, O most merciful, the 
first vocal music sung entirely within the Abbey. After the Litany, the clergy and 
choirs process towards the West door, singing Isaac Watts’ famous hymn  
O God, our help in ages past to William Croft’s tune St Anne. Frederick Bridge, 
who devised the musical programme for 1902 and 1911, describes the scene: 
“Then, supported by two trumpets and three trombones, the procession was resumed... 
at the last verse, as the singers, comprising the Abbey and Chapel Royal choirs, 
neared the great West Door, the hymn was taken up by the coronation choir and the 
vast congregation, producing an unrehearsed climax of overwhelming majesty which 
will never be forgotten by those present.”
 Parry’s fine setting of the Te Deum for the 1911 coronation quotes this hymn 
tune, as does David Matthews in his Recessional at the end of this recording. As 
is customary, the organists were expected to provide musical ‘cover’ as the 
congregations assembled and during the short movements between sections of 
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An English Coronation 1902 - 1953

the rite. Whilst much of this was improvised on the spur of the moment, Parry’s 
magnificent Chorale Fantasia on O God, our help in ages past is played here, 
followed by Elgar’s much loved Pomp and Circumstance March No.1 as the more 
senior members of the royal family arrive in the Abbey.
 The entrance of the King and Queen is heralded by the first of seven fanfares 
composed by Ernest Bullock for the 1953 coronation, based on two thematic 
fragments from Parry’s anthem I was glad. The Crowning fanfare is based on the 
tune of the well-known music hall song Where did you get that hat? and must 
have raised a smile amongst the musicians. The last fanfare, at the end of the 
Homage, includes additional orchestral brass and organ, and incorporates the 
Scottish hymn tune Montrose.
 Parry’s I was glad is surely the finest and most loved ceremonial anthem in the 
British repertoire, and was first heard in 1902. Its genius is in the perfect 
synthesis of the musical and the theatrical, especially in its original form. A 
cursory look at the vocal score for 1902, and an early printer’s copy, makes the 
plan clear: the opening pages are marked ‘Abbey choir’, who sing in procession 
from the West door and are answered antiphonally by the ‘General choir’, 
joining together only at the phrase ‘that is at unity with itself ’. Parry then 
incorporates the traditional ‘Vivat’ shouts given to the scholars of Westminster 
School, as the King and Queen enter the Theatre. The famous opening bars, 
with thrilling trumpet and horn motif, date from the 1911 revisions. The 
version recorded here incorporates this later opening and some minor changes 
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in orchestration from 1911, but otherwise follows the form of 1902, including 
a second fanfare in the ‘Vivats’. Parts for additional trumpets in the final bars, 
presumably fanfare trumpets, are pencilled into the 1911 autograph score and 
are included here. The first performance suffered an unfortunate mishap when 
the cue was given before the arrival of the monarch, necessitating a long organ 
improvisation and a restart – mercifully before the days of radio and television! 
 Then follow the Recognition and Acclamations, the Oath (the only time the 
monarch is heard to speak), and the Presentation of the Holy Bible. The first 
part of the Communion Service begins with Elgar’s second contribution to the 
1911 coronation, the most exquisite miniature O hearken Thou. The ‘traditional’ 
version has a second verse of text, very clumsily set, but it seems this was never 
officially sanctioned by the composer and is omitted here, following the original 
score. Although this work was heard at the Offertory in 1911, it is performed 
here as the Introit where, in 1902, Sullivan’s setting of the same text had been 
used. Another perfect miniature, Purcell’s Hear my prayer is sung as a Gradual 
motet; it was in fact a Homage anthem in 1937. The Creed is given in Vaughan 
Williams’ expansive setting from the Mass in G minor, reworked into English by 
Maurice Jacobson in 1953.
 At the solemn Anointing the Archbishop intones the ancient hymn, Veni 
Creator Spiritus, sung in accompanied plainsong, arranged for choirs and 
orchestra by Ernest Bullock in 1937. It is followed by Handel’s most famous 
coronation anthem, Zadok the Priest, written for George ii in 1727 and 
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performed at every coronation since. At the Crowning the monarch is greeted 
by bells, repeated acclamations, a fanfare and Walter Parratt’s short Confortare 
(1902 and 1911), for voices and brass. 
 As the Lords Spiritual and Temporal pay their homage, anthems are sung. For 
the 1902 and 1911 coronations Frederick Bridge wrote two extended Homage 
anthems, but for 1937 and 1953, as here, a group of anthems was performed 
instead. Rejoice in the Lord alway (1953) was long attributed to Redford, 
although it is in fact anonymous. Byrd’s I will not leave you comfortless (1953) is 
a reworking in English of the Latin motet Non vos relinquam orphanos from the 
Gradualia of 1607. The first part of Gibbons’ O clap your hands was heard at two 
coronations (1937 and 1953); here both parts are sung, and at the original 
(lower) pitch. Finally Samuel Sebastian Wesley’s much-loved anthem Thou wilt 
keep him in perfect peace follows, with the original organ accompaniment as 
heard in 1953, rather than the orchestral arrangement given in 1937.
 The Communion Service resumes with the Offertory, during which Vaughan 
Williams’ well-known setting of the ‘Old Hundredth’ Psalm All people that on 
earth do dwell (1953) is sung. Commissioned to allow for congregational 
participation, it incorporates an earlier version by John Dowland; with its 
stirring fanfares for ‘all available trumpets’, it has been heard at many a royal 
occasion since. The Sanctus is again by Vaughan Williams, in the ‘Englished’ 
version of the Mass in G minor (1953), who also supplies a beautiful Communion 
motet, O taste and see (1953). As befitting such an intimate moment – the 
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Communion was not broadcast in 1937 or 1953 – the motet is as delicate as the 
‘Old Hundredth’ is flamboyant. The Lord’s Prayer is intoned in the old 
Reformation plainsong of Merbecke, and the Gloria is sung in Stanford’s 
‘Coronation’ setting in B flat, (1911, 1937 and 1953). This is a particularly fine 
work in ceremonial style, with vigorous outer sections and a more delicate, 
Brahmsian middle section for smaller forces and a solo soprano. The blessing 
follows, with a ‘threefold’ Amen by Gibbons taken from the anthem Great King 
of Gods and used at all four 20th century coronations.
 The Te Deum was originally placed at the centre of the ritual, after the 
Crowning, but was moved to the end of the service in 1911, where it became 
the musical climax of the ceremony. There are four fine settings from which to 
choose: Stanford (1902), Parry (1911), Vaughan Williams (1937) and Walton 
(1953), but it is the last which stands out for sheer brilliance and theatrical élan. 
Walton seems to have enjoyed the commission, writing: “I’ve got cracking on the 
Te Deum... lots of countertenors and little boys Holy-holying, not to mention all the 
Queen’s Trumpeters and Side drummers. There is an important and indispensable 
organ part. I think it’s all going to be rather splendid!”
 The work was greeted by The Times critic Frank Howes as ‘shatteringly apt’. 
With its massed choirs, several semi-choruses, and brilliant orchestration, 
Walton’s setting is as much a classic of ceremonial music as Parry’s anthem 
written at the start of the century.
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 The King and Queen withdraw to St Edward’s Chapel where the King is  
re-robed and invested with Crown, Orb and Sceptre, during which the organ 
would improvise, often on well-known British hymn tunes. On the reappearance 
of the King the National Anthem is sung, marking the start of the final Recess. 
For this recording, in place of the organ improvisation, David Matthews  
was commissioned to write a reflective orchestral piece to lead into a new 
arrangement of the National Anthem. The organ begins the work, after which 
many themes are presented: the final trumpet call from the end of Walton’s 
Coronation Te Deum, the opening of Parry’s I was glad, and the hymn tunes  
St Anne and ‘Old Hundredth’, all heard earlier in the service. The organ contributes 
several fortissimo interjections, and there are also parts for six of the fanfare 
trumpeters, initially heard at a distance. The anthem itself starts with a solemn 
introduction on orchestral brass, and the first verse is given to a chamber choir 
with strings. The second verse is a glorious paean, as full orchestra, organ, bells, 
choir, descant sopranos and two groups of massed fanfare trumpets combine 
with the congregation – on this recording, almost 1,000 performers – in a 
spectacular explosion of sound! 
 The congregation then leaves to one of the most loved of British marches, 
Walton’s Crown Imperial, first performed in 1937 and included again in 1953.

Paul McCreesh 2018
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memories of the 1937 coronation

“The 1937 coronation took place on Wednesday 12 May, just five days before my 13th 
birthday. We eight boys from All Saints, Margaret Street must have had a very early 
start that day, as roads were closed to traffic by 6am. We were left in a large hall with 
over 100 other boys to rest (and behave well). Suitably attired, although we didn’t 
wear our usual pink socks or buckled shoes, we were moved into our places high up 
in the Abbey choir galleries at 10.30am. In our cassock pockets we had a small screw-
top bottle of milk – thanks to our dear Matron – which we could sip when needed 
without anyone on the floor below seeing us. 
 It was a great thrill hearing the splendid orchestra on the Abbey screen around the 
organ console; looking down we could see Ernest Bullock conducting, although we 
had sub-conductors on each side as well. I remember the tremendous sound of the 
introduction to Parry’s I was glad, and its explosive Vivats sung by the Scholars of 
Westminster School; then later Zadok the Priest and Wesley’s gentle and beautiful 
Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace. With hindsight, the most interesting of the 
newly commissioned works was Vaughan Williams’ Festival Te Deum – although I 
didn’t like it very much at the time, and was more impressed by the striking fanfares 
played by uniformed brass players throughout the service. A few weeks later (to my 
surprise) we all received by post our Coronation Medals. What a bonus!” 
Jim Peschek 
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memories of the 1953 coronation

“On 6 February 1952, during a morning Latin lesson at Westminster Abbey Choir 
School, the Headmaster came in and told us that King George vi had died. Within 
minutes, we realised that there would be a coronation and that the Abbey Choir 
would be singing as part of the huge coronation choir. Once the coronation service 
books containing all the music had arrived, rehearsals began. Towards the end, even 
William Walton came to rehearse his new and rather tricky Coronation Te Deum 
with us. 
 The Director of Music for the coronation was Westminster Abbey’s own Organist 
and Master of the Choristers, William McKie – he was knighted for his role in the 
service. Although a sensitive musician, he was highly strung and prone to fierce 
outbursts. We boys were rather scared of him, but he said that as soon as the opening 
anthem I was glad had started, he knew everything would go well. Ralph Vaughan 
Williams’ motet O taste and see, now a staple of the cathedral repertoire, was 
specially composed for the coronation: the solo was given to three Abbey choristers to 
sing together, but to this day there is debate as to who actually sang the first solo, as 
there were claims that two of the three dried up through nerves!”
James Wilkinson 
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“On 6 February 1952 I was a nine-year-old boy, sitting in a geography lesson in the 
St Paul’s Cathedral Choir School, tucked away down a Dickensian back street a 
stone’s throw from the cathedral. Gradually, we became aware of a ponderously slow, 
profoundly deep and weirdly muffled sound coming from the cathedral’s largest bell. 
‘The King has died’, we were informed in hushed and awed tones. 
 I was one of the most junior boys in the 30-strong treble section of the St Paul’s 
Cathedral Choir but, to my enormous good fortune, fate decreed that our entire 
choir would take part in the coronation. The main hurdle in the weeks leading up 
to it was to stay fit and to be present at all eight full choir rehearsals: no excuses 
would be accepted! I still have the green cardboard leaflet with the various coloured 
stamps to show that I dutifully attended.
 On coronation day we had breakfast at 6am and set off in a coach through the 
damp and deserted streets to Westminster Abbey. To keep us going during the day, we 
had been supplied with peanut butter and marmalade sandwiches which were 
secreted in sponge bags under our cassocks! The magnificent ceremony unfolded with 
orchestral items conducted by Adrian Boult. Parry’s I was glad (in which the 
Westminster School Scholars had their moment of glory) and Walton’s Coronation 
Te Deum were perhaps the most memorable musical moments for an impressionable 
11-year-old, and an array of military trumpeters added an extra thrill!
 The whole thing was of course an extraordinary experience that so many musicians 
will have treasured over these long years of our Queen’s reign. We boy choristers, 
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revelling as we did in singing all those glorious high notes, were there to do a job of 
work, not because we had royal or aristocratic blood in our veins. We were just lucky 
little boys who happened to be in the right place at the right time: we even have a 
Coronation Medal to prove it!”
Christopher Herrick

“In a choir that stretched back for many rows, with tenors and basses far back behind 
the organ, the Westminster Abbey boys had some of the best views of any choir 
members. We were in the front row of the gallery and, as a ‘corner boy’, I had a view 
straight down to the clearing between the transepts, where the coronation ceremony 
took place. But we were too much in awe of our choir master, or too well trained as 
singers, to spend much time looking down. We had a great deal of music to sing, and 
we had rehearsed for months beforehand – even singing to some of those who had 
composed the music, such as Ralph Vaughan Williams and William Walton. So we 
processed in, with sandwiches and boiled sweets in our pockets, took in the other 
processions that brought in first foreign royalty, and then our own, and sang our 
hearts out.”
William Wallace
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memories of 2018 AN ENGLISH CORONATION 

“Nothing could have prepared me for the sheer scale and brilliance of this project. 
The huge wall of sound that came from the choir behind me – a sea of brightly-
clothed young people, supported by a turbo-charged Gabrieli Consort – was both 
exquisite and utterly thrilling, quite unlike anything I have ever heard. 
 This was my first experience of performing with an orchestra playing predominantly 
on gut strings and I loved the warmth and power of the sound. I was thrilled to play 
Léon Goossens’ own early 20th century oboe, kindly lent to me by his sister Jennie for 
this project; this fascinating instrument was not only played at the 1937 coronation, 
but also in the world premieres of so many great pieces of 20th century music. 
Performing on this instrument, and hearing the other instruments around me, has 
subtly changed my perception of sound; it’s a happy fact that it’s not only the young 
musicians who continue to learn from such inspirational projects! 
 I have never before cried at the first verse of the National Anthem, performed here 
in David Matthews’ stunning new version. Most of all, it was an honour to share 
this experience with several hundred young singers. Watching Paul demand more 
and more from them, and seeing them respond to the challenge so positively, was 
deeply moving. I don’t think I’ve ever seen a conductor drive himself and a group 
with such determination, energy and vigour.”
Nicholas Daniel 
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“In July 2018, the Cathedral Green in Ely was anything but. The heatwave had 
turned it to a parched brown, but inside the cathedral there was a blaze of colour: 
several hundred young singers in brightly coloured t-shirts. The sight was impressive 
and heart-warming; the sound was thrilling and wonderfully uplifting.
 To sit in a huge orchestra surrounded by colleagues of the highest calibre is 
incredibly exciting, but to hear these young singers – clearly not just the privileged 
few but drawn from all walks of life – is something else. The quality of the sound and 
their focus and commitment was unforgettable and gives me hope not just for the 
future of music, but for the future in general with this generation at the helm.
 No one in his right mind would conceive of a project like this and I am truly 
grateful to Paul’s crazy, brilliant vision and his determination and ability to make it 
happen. I don’t think any of us will ever forget it.”
Katy Bircher

“Gabrieli Roar is an amazing experience for young musicians. This was the best 
thing I have ever done. My favourite moment was singing to a huge audience in Ely 
Cathedral: the atmosphere was magnificent and all the music was amazing, 
especially Walton’s Coronation Te Deum.” 
Bill Holloway
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“I am truly grateful for this project: it pushed the boundaries of what I thought 
singing in a choir could be. It opened my eyes to a new and exciting world which I 
cannot wait to explore further. The opportunity to work under a number of different 
conductors and coaches, each with different styles, allowed me to grow as a musician, 
learning to respond to direction effectively – a skill which will surely serve me well in 
a number of contexts.”
Clara Bollen Gandolfo 

“The Gabrieli Roar project is something that I will never forget, from the inspiring 
rehearsals to singing in the magnificent surroundings of Ely Cathedral. Seeing all our 
hard work pay off in the concert was so satisfying and showed me that anything can 
be achieved with enough effort and dedication. The experience has inspired me to 
continue singing because now I know it can lead to something truly special!”
Leila Davis

“What an unforgettable experience. We made friends with people we would never 
otherwise have met. We were coached and encouraged by incredible musicians 
through the most intense rehearsal period. And finally, we performed fantastic music 
in an awesome setting. To feature on a CD alongside the Gabrieli Consort will be a 
constant reminder of an inspiring week.”
Elicia Branch 
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“A wonderful experience. It was amazing to work with so many singers of my age, as 
well as the hugely talented and knowledgeable professional musicians. It was great to 
be part of something where everyone was focused and ready to give their best.” 
Phoebe Edwards-Lawrence

“A 16 year old youth in Blue T-Shirt, talking to Gnarled Old Pro in the baritones... 
gop: ‘So, what’s your favourite piece then?’ 
bts: ‘Page 42.’
Swiftly turning to page 42, gop has no idea what this moment of seminal musical 
majesty might be, and discovers the austere Merbecke setting of The Lord’s Prayer.
gop: ‘Interesting... Really?’
bts: ‘Yeah; I’ve never heard music so plain but so beautiful. I love singing it.’
Turning away, gop is struck by the honesty, the innocence and the purity. But there’s 
the rub. This project opened the eyes and ears of the uninitiated to the possibilities of 
wonderful classical music. It enriched many hearts with the life-affirming blood of 
cultural experience. It filled the young and hungry with good things. And best of all, 
the Gnarled Old Pros loved it too!”
Richard Bannan
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“The days spent making An English Coronation were amongst the most inspiring 
of my two decades of teaching. Our young singers were expected to work like 
professionals and, as a result, did exactly that, rising to the challenge and reaching a 
remarkable level of musical achievement. The combined power of so many musicians 
was of course quite overwhelming but, as is so often the case, it was the quietest 
passages that caught one’s breath: the sound of 250 teenagers focusing on the reflective 
beauty of Wesley’s Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace will live long in the memory.” 
Scott Price 

“From my seat in the orchestra, it was incredibly special to witness the energy and 
commitment of the young singers of Gabrieli Roar. This project demonstrated 
wonderfully that there is no reason why education projects cannot go hand-in-hand 
with high-quality, carefully researched performance. To bring alive such challenging 
music, using the instruments of the period, and simultaneously offer a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity to so many young people without compromising on artistic aims 
is both rare and life-enhancing. I am sure that all the young singers of Gabrieli Roar 
left Ely feeling that the musical world is somewhere that they belong and that 
everyone has the right to opportunities like this.” 
Emily Worthington
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“Just as many of the trebles assembled in 1953 for our Queen’s coronation would 
never have sung in such a vast choir, or even heard a live orchestra before, so it was 
for many of the young people involved in An English Coronation. Preparing young 
singers from across the country, I had the privilege of seeing at first hand their 
excitement and energy as they engaged with this great repertoire for the first time. It 
inspired significant and infectious moments of passionate discovery amongst all 
involved, including the professional musicians who were clearly re-energised by this 
imaginative and insightful venture.
 The Ely Cathedral concert was a special and extraordinarily moving occasion – 
from the impact and precision of the opening choral entry of  Zadok the Priest to the 
coalescing of so many forces in David Matthews’ searching arrangement of the 
National Anthem: there was a palpable sense that this music-making mattered. 
 As one of our trebles said to me on arriving in Ely for the rehearsal, ‘I’m so excited, 
Sir – all these people are going to be able to hear proper music.’ Amen to that!”
Simon Toyne
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the coronation procession of 
king george v leaves buckingham palace  
22 june 1911
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the assembly,
regalia

procession 
and litany

cd 1

The preparation for the coronation begins several hours before the arrival of the 
King and Queen. The congregation of several thousand arrive in prescribed order, 
at strictly appointed times. The orchestra and organist perform for well over an 
hour throughout the assembly of many foreign kings, queens and dignitaries. 

In accordance with tradition, the Royal Regalia have been stored overnight in the 
Jerusalem Chamber, near the West door. On a given cue the Regalia Procession 
of clergy and the choirs of Westminster Abbey and the Chapel Royal leaves the 
Jerusalem Chamber and processes around the cloister, singing the hymn Rejoice 
today with one accord, accompanied by five brass instruments. Initially heard at 
a distance, the procession then enters by the south transept. The Litany follows, 
sung on the steps of Saint Edward’s Chapel, although it is questionable how 
audible this might be to the congregation. The procession files towards the West 
door, singing another great hymn, O God our help in ages past. The British Royal 
Family then enters to more orchestral music, before a fanfare announces the great 
ceremonial entrance of the King and Queen.

coronation march Edward Elgar

the king,s herald Herbert Howells
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o most merciful Charles Wood 
Reginald Heber (1783-1826)

O most merciful! O most bountiful!
God the Father Almighty!
By the Redeemer’s sweet intercession
Hear us, help us when we cry!

When in distress to him we cried
he heard our sad complaining;
O trust in him, whate’er betide,
his love is all-sustaining.
Triumphant songs of praise
to him our hearts shall raise: 
now ev’ry voice shall say,
‘O praise our God alway’; 
let all his saints adore him!

hymn: rejoice today with one accord
Tune: Ein’ Feste Burg, Martin Luther with harmony by JS Bach
Sir Henry Williams Baker

Rejoice today with one accord,
sing out with exultation;
rejoice and praise our mighty Lord,
whose arm hath brought salvation.
His works of love proclaim
the greatness of his name;
for he is God alone,
who hath his mercy shown:
let all his saints adore him!
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litany Thomas Tallis 
Translation by Thomas Cranmer 1544

O God the Father of heaven: have mercy upon us miserable sinners.
O God the Father of heaven: have mercy upon us miserable sinners.
O God the Son, Redeemer of the world: have mercy upon us miserable sinners.
O God the Son, Redeemer of the world: have mercy upon us miserable sinners.
O God the Holy Ghost, proceeding from the Father and the Son: 
have mercy upon us miserable sinners.
O God the Holy Ghost, proceeding from the Father and the Son: 
have mercy upon us miserable sinners.
O holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity, three Persons and one God:  
have mercy upon us miserable sinners.
O holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity, three Persons and one God:  
have mercy upon us miserable sinners.

Remember not, Lord, our offences, nor the offences of our forefathers;  
neither take thou vengeance of our sins: spare us, good Lord, spare thy people,  
whom thou hast redeemed with thy most precious blood,  
and be not angry with us for ever. 
Spare us, good Lord.
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From all evil and mischief; from sin, from the crafts and assaults of the devil;  
from thy wrath, and from everlasting damnation,
Good Lord, deliver us.
From all sedition, privy conspiracy, and rebellion; from all false doctrine, 
heresy, and schism; from hardness of heart, and contempt of thy Word 
and Commandment,
Good Lord, deliver us.
In all time of our tribulation; in all time of our wealth; in the hour of death,  
and in the day of judgment,
Good Lord, deliver us.

We sinners do beseech thee to hear us, O Lord God; and that it may please thee  
to rule and govern thy holy Church universal in the right way;
We beseech thee to hear us, good Lord.
That it may please thee to keep and strengthen in the true worshipping of thee,  
in righteousness and holiness of life, thy servant our most gracious  
King and Governour;
We beseech thee to hear us, good Lord.
That it may please thee to rule his heart in thy faith, fear, and love, and that he  
may evermore have affiance in thee, and ever seek thy honour and glory;
We beseech thee to hear us, good Lord.
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That it may please thee to be his defender and keeper,  
giving him the victory over all his enemies;
We beseech thee to hear us, good Lord.
That it may please thee to bless and keep all thy people;
We beseech thee to hear us, good Lord.
That it may please thee to give to all nations unity, peace, and concord;
We beseech thee to hear us, good Lord.

Son of God: we beseech thee to hear us.
Son of God: we beseech thee to hear us.
O Lamb of God: that takest away the sins of the world;
Grant us thy peace.
O Lamb of God: that takest away the sins of the world:
Have mercy upon us.
O Christ, hear us.
O Christ, hear us.

Lord, have mercy upon us.
Lord, have mercy upon us.
Christ, have mercy upon us.
Christ, have mercy upon us.
Lord, have mercy upon us.
Lord, have mercy upon us.
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hymn: o god, our help in ages past 
Tune: St Anne, attrib. William Croft 
Isaac Watts (1674-1748)

O God, our help in ages past,
our hope for years to come,
our shelter from the stormy blast,
and our eternal home.

Under the shadow of thy throne
thy Saints have dwelt secure;
sufficient is thine arm alone,
and our defence is sure.

Before the hills in order stood,
or earth received her frame.
From everlasting thou art God,
to endless years the same.

A thousand ages in thy sight
are like an evening gone;
short as the watch that ends the night
before the rising sun.

Time, like an ever-rolling stream,
bears all its sons away;
they fly forgotten, as a dream
dies at the opening day.

O God, our help in ages past,
our hope for years to come,
be Thou our guard while troubles last,
and our eternal home.

chorale fantasia on o god, our help Charles Hubert Hastings Parry

pomp and circumstance march no.1 Edward Elgar
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The Archbishops and Bishops Assistant being already vested in their Copes, the 
procession shall be formed immediately outside of the West door of the Church, 
and shall wait till notice is given of the approach of their Majesties, and shall 
then begin to move into the Church. The King and Queen, as soon as they enter 
at the West door of the Church, are to be received with the following Anthem:

i was glad Charles Hubert Hastings Parry 
Psalm 122:1-3, 6 & 7

I was glad when they said unto me,
we will go into the house of the Lord.
Our feet shall stand in thy gates, O Jerusalem.
Jerusalem is builded as a city, that is at unity in itself.

Vivat Regina decora!
 Long live our gracious Queen
Vivat Rex nobilis!
 Long live our noble King

O pray for the peace of Jerusalem,
they shall prosper that love thee.
Peace be within thy walls,
and plenteousness within thy palaces.

the recognitionthe entrance  
of the  

king and queen
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The King and Queen shall in the mean time pass up the body of the Church, 
through the Choir, and so up the stairs to the Theatre; and having passed by 
their thrones, they shall make their humble adoration, and then kneeling at the 
faldstools set for them before their Chairs of Estate on the South side of the 
Altar, use some short private prayers; and after, sit down in their chairs.

The King and Queen being so placed, the Archbishop, together with the Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Great Chamberlain, Lord High Constable, and the Earl 
Marshal (Garter King of Arms preceding them), shall go to the East side of the 
Theatre, and after shall go to the other three sides in this order, South, West, 
and North, and at every of the four sides the Archbishop shall with a loud voice 
speak to the People; and the King in the mean while standing up by his chair, 
shall turn and shew himself unto the People at every of the four sides of the 
Theatre. 

Archbishop: Sirs, I here present unto you your undoubted King; Wherefore all you 
who are come this day to do your homage and service, Are you willing to do the same?

The trumpets shall sound and the people signify their willingness and joy, by 
loud and repeated acclamations, all with one voice crying out, 

GOD SAVE THE KING.

the recognition
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Then shall the Archbishop go to the King, and standing before him, administer 
the Coronation Oath. The Archbishop shall minister these questions; and the 
King, having a book in his hands, shall answer each question severally as follows:

Archbishop: Sir, is your Majesty willing to take the Oath?

King: I am willing.

Archbishop: Will you solemnly promise and swear to govern the peoples of Great 
Britain, and of your Possessions and the other Territories to any of them belonging or 
pertaining, according to their respective laws and customs?

King: I solemnly promise so to do.

Archbishop: Will you to your power cause Law and Justice, in Mercy, to be executed 
in all your judgements?

King: I will.

Archbishop: Will you to the utmost of your power maintain the Laws of God and 
the true profession of the Gospel? Will you to the utmost of your power maintain in 
the United Kingdom the Protestant Reformed Religion established by law? And will 
you maintain and preserve inviolably the settlement of the Church of England, and 
the doctrine, worship, discipline, and government thereof, as by law established in 
England? And will you preserve unto the Bishops and Clergy of England, and to the 

the oath
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Churches there committed to their charge, all such rights and privileges, as by law do 
or shall appertain to them, or any of them?

King: All this I promise to do.

Then the King arising out of his chair, supported as before, and assisted by the 
Lord Great Chamberlain, the Sword of State being carried before him, shall go 
to the Altar, and there being uncovered, make his solemn Oath in the sight of 
all the people, to observe the premisses: laying his right hand upon the Holy 
Gospel in the Great Bible.

King: The things which I have here before promised, I will perform, and keep.
So help me God.

Then the King shall kiss the Book and sign the Oath.

The King having taken his Oath shall return again to his chair. The Archbishop 
shall minister the Declaration prescribed by Act of Parliament, and His Majesty 
shall make, subscribe and audibly repeat the same. This done, the Archbishop 
shall return to the Altar and begin the Communion Service.
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introit:

o hearken thou Edward Elgar
Psalm 5:2

O hearken Thou unto the voice of my calling, my King, and my God: 
for unto Thee will I make my prayer.

Then, the King with the people kneeling, the Archbishop shall begin the 
Communion Service.

Archbishop: Almighty God, unto whom all hearts be open, all desires known, and 
from whom no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration 
of thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love thee, and worthily magnify thy holy 
Name; through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Archbishop: Lord have mercy upon us.

Choir and Clergy: Christ have mercy upon us.

Archbishop: Lord have mercy upon us.

Let us pray.
O God, who providest for thy people by thy power, and rulest over them in love: 
Grant unto this thy servant our King, the Spirit of wisdom and government, that 
being devoted unto thee with his whole heart, he may so wisely govern, that in 

the communion
 service (part one)
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his time thy Church may be in safety, and Christian devotion may continue in 
peace; that so persevering in good works unto the end, he may by thy mercy come to 
thine everlasting kingdom; through Jesus Christ, thy Son, our Lord, who liveth and 
reigneth with thee in the unity of the Holy Ghost, one God for ever and ever. Amen.

epistle: Read by one of the Bishops.

Bishop: The Epistle is written in the second chapter of the first letter of St Peter, 
beginning at the 13th verse.

Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord’s sake: whether it be to 
the king, as supreme; or unto governors, as unto them that are sent by him for the 
punishment of evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well. For so is the will of 
God, that with well doing ye may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men: as free, 
and not using your liberty for a cloke of maliciousness, but as the servants of God. 
Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honour the king.

gradual: 

hear my prayer Henry Purcell
Psalm 102:1

Hear my prayer, O Lord: 
and let my crying come unto thee. 
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gospel: Read by another Bishop, with the King, Queen and the people standing.

Bishop: The holy Gospel is written in the 22nd chapter of the Gospel according to  
St Matthew, beginning at the 15th verse.

Choir: Glory be to Thee, O Lord.

Bishop: Then went the Pharisees, and took counsel how they might entangle him 
in his talk. And they sent out unto him their disciples, with the Herodians, saying 
Master, we know that thou art true, and teachest the way of God in truth, neither 
carest thou for any man: for thou regardest not the person of men. Tell us therefore, 
What thinkest thou? Is it lawful to give tribute unto Caesar, or not? But Jesus 
perceived their wickedness, and said, Why tempt ye me, ye hypocrites? Shew me the 
tribute-money. And they brought unto him a penny. And he saith unto them, Whose 
is this image and superscription? They say unto him, Caesar’s. Then saith he unto 
them, Render therefore unto Caesar the things which are Caesar’s: and unto God 
the things that are God’s. When they had heard these words they marvelled, and left 
him, and went their way.

Choir: Thanks be to Thee, O Lord.

And the Gospel ended, shall be sung the Creed following, with the King, Queen 
and the people standing, as before.
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creed: 

mass in g minor Ralph Vaughan Williams
Book of Common Prayer 1662

I believe in one God,
the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth,
and of all things visible and invisible:
and in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the only begotten Son of God,
begotten of his Father before all worlds.
God of God, Light of Light,
very God of very God,
begotten, not made,
being of one substance with the Father.
by whom all things were made:
who for us men and for our salvation
came down from heaven.
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And was incarnate by the Holy Ghost 
of the Virgin Mary
and was made man,
and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate;
He suffered and was buried.

And the third day He rose again
according to the Scriptures,
and ascended into heaven,
and sitteth on the right hand of the Father.
And He shall come again with glory 
to judge both the quick and the dead:
whose kingdom shall have no end.

And I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord, and giver of life,
who proceedeth from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son together is worshipped and glorified,
who spake by the Prophets.
And I believe one Catholick and Apostolick Church.
I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins.
And I look for the Resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

the anointing
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the anointing The Creed being ended, both the King and the Queen kneeling at their 
faldstools, the Archbishop shall begin the Hymn, Veni Creator Spiritus, and the 
choir shall sing it out.

hymn: come, holy ghost arr. Ernest Bullock
Attrib. Rabanus Maurus (c. 776-856)

Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire,
and lighten with celestial fire.
Thou the anointing Spirit art,
who dost thy seven-fold gifts impart.

Thy blessed unction from above,
is comfort, life, and fire of love.
Enable with perpetual light
the dullness of our blinded sight.

Anoint and cheer our soilèd face
with the abundance of thy grace.
Keep far our foes, give peace at home;
where thou art guide, no ill can come.

Teach us to know the Father, Son,
and thee, of both, to be but one;
that, through the ages all along
this may be our endless song;

Praise to thy eternal merit,
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.
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This being ended, the Archbishop shall say this prayer:

Archbishop: O Lord, Holy Father, who by anointing with Oil didst of old make and 
consecrate kings, priests, and prophets, to teach and govern thy people Israel: Bless 
and sanctify thy chosen servant, who by our office and ministry is now to be anointed 
with this Oil, and consecrated King: Strengthen him, O Lord, with the Holy Ghost 
the Comforter; confirm and stablish him with thy free and princely Spirit, the Spirit 
of wisdom and government, the Spirit of counsel and ghostly strength, the Spirit of 
knowledge and true godliness, and fill him O Lord, with the Spirit of thy holy fear, 
now and for ever. Amen.

This prayer being ended, the choir shall sing:

zadok the priest George Frideric Handel 
1 Kings 1:38-40 

Zadok the Priest, and Nathan the Prophet, anointed Solomon King.
And all the people rejoic’d, and said:
God save the King! Long live the King! May the King live for ever!
Amen! Allelujah!

In the mean time, the King rising from his devotions, having been disrobed of 
his crimson robe by the Lord Great Chamberlain, and having taken off his cap 
of State, shall go before the Altar, supported and attended as before.
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The King shall sit down in King Edward’s Chair (placed in the midst of the area 
over against the Altar, with a faldstool before it), wherein he is to be anointed. 
Four Knights of the Garter shall hold over him a rich pall of silk, or cloth of 
gold: the Dean of Westminster, taking the Ampulla and Spoon from off the 
Altar, shall hold them ready, pouring some of the holy Oil into the Spoon, and 
with it the Archbishop shall anoint the King in the form of a cross:

On the palms of both the hands, saying,

Archbishop: Be thy Hands anointed with holy Oil.

On the breast, saying,

Archbishop: Be thy Breast anointed with holy Oil.

On the crown of the head, saying,

Archbishop: Be thy Head anointed with holy Oil, as kings, priests, and prophets 
were anointed:

And as Solomon was anointed king by Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet, so 
be you anointed, blessed, and consecrated King over the Peoples, whom the Lord your 
God hath given you to rule and govern, In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.
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Then shall the Dean of Westminster lay the Ampulla and Spoon upon the Altar; 
and the King kneeling down at the faldstool, the Archbishop standing shall say 
this Blessing over him:

Archbishop: Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who by his Father was anointed 
with the Oil of gladness above his fellows, by his holy Anointing pour down upon 
your Head and Heart the blessing of the Holy Ghost, and prosper the works of 
your Hands: that by the assistance of his heavenly grace you may preserve the people 
committed to your charge in wealth, peace, and godliness; and after a long and glorious 
course of ruling a temporal kingdom wisely, justly, and religiously, you may at last be 
made partaker of an eternal kingdom, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

[here follow several sections which are omitted in this recording: 
the presenting of the spurs and sword, and the girding and oblation 
of the said sword; the investing with the armill and royal robe, and 
the delivery of the orb; the investiture per annulum et baculum.]
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queen elizabeth ii 
at the anointing
2 june 1953
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the putting on 
of the crown

king george vi 
is crowned 
12 may 1937
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cd 2

Archbishop: O God, the crown of the faithful: Bless we beseech thee and sanctify this 
thy servant our King: and as thou dost this day set a Crown of pure gold upon his 
head, so enrich his royal heart with thine abundant grace, and crown him with all 
princely virtues, through the King eternal Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Then the King still sitting in King Edward’s Chair, the Archbishop, assisted 
with other Bishops, shall come from the Altar: the Dean of Westminster shall 
bring the Crown, and the Archbishop shall reverently put it upon the King’s 
head. At the sight whereof the people, with loud and repeated shouts, shall cry,  

GOD SAVE THE KING.

The Peers and the Kings of Arms shall put on their coronets; and the trumpets 
shall sound, and by a signal given, the great guns at the Tower shall be shot off. 
The acclamation ceasing, the Archbishop shall go on, and say:

Archbishop: God crown you with a crown of glory and righteousness, that by the 
ministry of this our benediction, having a right faith and manifold fruit of good 
works, you may obtain the crown of an everlasting kingdom by the gift of him whose 
kingdom endureth for ever. Amen.

the putting on 
of the crown
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confortare: be strong and play the man Walter Parratt 
1 Kings 2:2b-3a

Be strong and play the man:
keep the commandments of the Lord thy God,
and walk in his ways.
Be strong and play the man.

Then shall the Dean of Westminster take the Holy Bible from off the Altar, and 
deliver it to the Archbishop, who shall present it to the King.

Archbishop: Our gracious King: to keep your Majesty ever mindful of the Law and 
the Gospel of God as the Rule for the whole life and government of Christian Princes, 
we present you with this Book, the most valuable thing that this world affords. Here 
is wisdom; this is the royal Law; these are the lively Oracles of God.

Then shall the King deliver back the Bible to the Archbishop, who shall give it 
to the Dean of Westminster, to be reverently placed again upon the holy Altar. 

the benediction
 

the presenting
of the 

holy bible
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And now the King having been thus anointed and crowned and having received 
all the ensigns of royalty, the Archbishop shall solemnly bless him: and the 
Archbishop of York and all the Bishops, with the rest of the Peers, shall follow 
every part of the Benediction with a loud and hearty Amen.

Archbishop: The Lord bless you and keep you: and as he hath made you King over 
his people, so may he prosper you in this world, and make you partake of his eternal 
felicity in the world to come. Amen.

The Lord give you fruitful lands and healthful seasons; victorious fleets and armies, 
and a quiet Empire; a faithful Senate, wise and upright counsellors and magistrates, 
a loyal nobility, and a dutiful gentry; a pious and learned and useful clergy; an 
honest, peaceable, and obedient commonalty. Amen.

Then shall the Archbishop turn to the people, and say:

Archbishop: And the same Lord God Almighty grant, that the Clergy and Nobles 
assembled here for this great and solemn service, and together with them all the 
people of the land, fearing God, and honouring the King, may by the merciful 
superintendency of the divine Providence, and the vigilant care of our gracious 
Sovereign, continually enjoy peace, plenty, and prosperity; through Jesus Christ our 
Lord, to whom, with the eternal Father, and God the Holy Ghost, be glory in the 
Church, world without end. Amen.

the benediction
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Then shall the King go to his Throne, and be lifted up into it by the Archbishops 
and Bishops, and other Peers of the Kingdom; and being enthroned, or placed 
therein, all the Great Officers, those that bear the Swords and the Sceptres, and 
the Nobles who carried the other Regalia, shall stand round about the steps of 
the Throne; and the Archbishop standing before the King, shall say:

Archbishop: Stand firm, and hold fast from henceforth the seat and state of royal 
and imperial dignity, which is this day delivered unto you, in the Name and by the 
authority of Almighty God, and by the hands of us the Bishops and servants of God, 
though unworthy: And as you see us to approach nearer to God’s Altar, so vouchsafe 
the more graciously to continue to us your royal favour and protection. And the Lord 
God Almighty, whose ministers we are, and the stewards of his mysteries, establish 
your Throne in righteousness, that it may stand fast for evermore, like as the sun 
before him, and as the faithful witness in heaven. Amen.

The Exhortation being ended, all the Archbishops, Bishops, Princes and Peers 
then present shall do their Homage publicly and solemnly unto the King, 
during which the following Anthems shall be sung. 

the enthroning

the homage
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rejoice in the lord alway Anon, attrib. John Redford 
Philippians 4:4-7

Rejoice in the Lord alway:
and again I say rejoice.
Let your moderation be known unto all men.
The Lord is e’en at hand.

Be careful for nothing;
but in all prayer and supplication
let your petitions be manifest unto God
with giving of thanks.

And the peace of God,
which passeth all understanding,
keep your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesu. Amen.

i will not leave you comfortless William Byrd 
John 14:18 & 16:22b

I will not leave you comfortless, Alleluia.
I go, and come again to you, Alleluia.
And your heart shall rejoice, Alleluia.
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o clap your hands together Orlando Gibbons 
Psalm 47

O clap your hands together, all ye people: 
O sing unto God with the voice of melody.
For the Lord is high, and to be feared:
he is the great King of all the earth.
He shall subdue the people under us:
and the nations under our feet.
He shall choose out an heritage for us:
e’en the worship of Jacob, whom he loved.
God is gone up with a merry noise:
and the Lord with the sound of the trumpet.
O sing praises, sing praises unto our God: 
O sing praises, sing praises unto the Lord our King.
For God is the King of all the earth:
sing ye praises with the understanding.
God reigneth over the heathen:
God sitteth upon his holy seat.
For God, which is highly exalted,
doth defend the earth as it were with a shield.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost:
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.
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thou wilt keep him in perfect peace Samuel Sebastian Wesley 
Isaiah 26:3a; Psalm 139:11; 1 John 1:5b; Psalm 119:175a & Matthew 6:13

Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee.
The darkness is no darkness with thee, but the night is as clear as the day.
The darkness and the light to thee are both alike.
God is light and in him is no darkness at all.
O let my soul live, and it shall praise thee,
for thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory, for evermore.
Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee.

When the Homage is ended, the drums shall beat, and the trumpets sound, and 
all the people shout, crying out:

GOD SAVE THE KING.
LONG LIVE THE KING.
MAY THE KING LIVE FOR EVER.

Then shall the Archbishop leave the King in his Throne and go to the Altar.

[the queen’s coronation may here follow, during which the queen is  
anointed, receives a ring, is crowned and is then presented with a sceptre  
in her right hand and ivory rod in her left. this short section, without  
music, is omitted in this recording.]
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offertory: 

the old hundredth psalm tune Ralph Vaughan Williams
William Kethe (Daye’s Psalter, 1560 - 61)

All people that on earth do dwell,
sing to the Lord with cheerful voice;
him serve with fear, his praise forth tell;
come ye before him and rejoice.

The Lord, ye know, is God indeed;
without our aid he did us make;
we are his folk, he doth us feed,
and for his sheep he doth us take.

O enter then his gates with praise,
approach with joy his courts unto;
praise, laud, and bless his name always,
for it is seemly so to do.

For why? the Lord our God is good:
his mercy is for ever sure;
his truth at all times firmly stood,
and shall from age to age endure.

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
the God whom heaven and earth adore,
from men and from the angel-host
be praise and glory evermore. Amen.

the communion
service (part two)

First the King shall offer Bread and Wine for the Communion, which being 
brought out of Saint Edward’s Chapel, and delivered into his hands, shall by the 
Archbishop be received, from the King, and reverently placed upon the Altar, 
and decently covered with a fair linen cloth.
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the offertory prayer:

Archbishop: Bless, O Lord, we beseech thee, these thy gifts, and sanctify them unto 
this holy use, that by them we may be made partakers of the Body and Blood of 
thine only-begotten Son Jesus Christ, and fed unto everlasting life of soul and body: 
And that thy servant our King may be enabled to the discharge of his weighty office, 
whereunto of thy great goodness thou hast called and appointed him. Grant this,  
O Lord, for Jesus Christ’s sake, our only Mediator and Advocate. Amen.

Then the King kneeling, as before, shall make his Oblation, offering a Pall or 
Altar-cloth delivered by the Officer of the Great Wardrobe to the Lord Great 
Chamberlain, and by him, kneeling, to his Majesty, and an Ingot or Wedge of 
Gold, of a pound weight, which the Treasurer of the Household shall deliver 
to the Lord Great Chamberlain, and he to his Majesty; And the Archbishop 
coming to him, shall receive and place them upon the Altar.

The Queen also at the same time shall make her Oblation of a Pall or Altar-
cloth, and a Mark weight of Gold, in like manner as the King.

Then shall the King and Queen return to their chairs, and kneel down at their 
faldstools. 
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the prayer for the church militant: 

Archbishop: Let us pray for the whole state of Christ’s Church militant here in 
earth.

Almighty and everliving God, who by thy holy Apostle hast taught us to make prayers 
and supplications, and to give thanks, for all men: We humbly beseech thee most 
mercifully to accept these oblations, and to receive these our prayers, which we offer 
unto thy Divine Majesty; beseeching thee to inspire continually the universal Church 
with the spirit of truth, unity, and concord: And grant, that all they that do confess 
thy holy Name may agree in the truth of thy holy Word, and live in unity and 
godly love. We beseech thee also to save and defend all Christian Kings, Princes, and 
Governors; and specially thy servant our King; that under him we may be godly 
and quietly governed: And grant unto his whole Council, and to all that are put in 
authority under him, that they may truly and indifferently minister justice, to the 
punishment of wickedness and vice, and to the maintenance of thy true religion, 
and virtue. Give grace, O heavenly Father, to all Bishops and Curates, that they 
may both by their life and doctrine set forth thy true and lively Word, and rightly 
and duly administer thy holy Sacraments: And to all thy people give thy heavenly 
grace; and specially to this congregation here present; that, with meek heart and due 
reverence, they may hear, and receive thy holy Word; truly serving thee in holiness 
and righteousness all the days of their life. And we most humbly beseech thee of thy 
goodness, O Lord, to comfort and succour all them, who in this transitory life are 
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in trouble, sorrow, need, sickness, or any other adversity. And we also bless thy holy 
Name for all thy servants departed this life in thy faith and fear; beseeching thee to 
give us grace so to follow their good examples, that with them we may be partakers 
of thy heavenly kingdom: Grant this, O Father, for Jesus Christ’s sake, our only 
Mediator and Advocate. Amen.

the exhortation:

Archbishop: Ye that do truly and earnestly repent you of your sins, and are in love 
and charity with your neighbours, and intend to lead a new life, following the 
commandments of God, and walking from henceforth in his holy ways; Draw near 
with faith, and take this holy Sacrament to your comfort; and make your humble 
confession to Almighty God, meekly kneeling upon your knees.

the general confession:

Archbishop, Clergy and Choir: Almighty God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
Maker of all things, Judge of all men; We acknowledge and bewail our manifold 
sins and wickedness, Which we, from time to time, most grievously have committed, 
By thought, word, and deed, Against thy Divine Majesty, Provoking most justly thy 
wrath and indignation against us. We do earnestly repent, And are heartily sorry for 
these our misdoings; The remembrance of them is grievous unto us; The burden of 
them is intolerable. Have mercy upon us, Have mercy upon us, most merciful Father;  
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For thy Son our Lord Jesus Christ’s sake, Forgive us all that is past; And grant that we 
may ever hereafter Serve and please thee In newness of life, To the honour and glory 
of thy Name; Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

the absolution:

Archbishop: Almighty God, our heavenly Father, who of his great mercy hath 
promised forgiveness of sins to all them that with hearty repentance and true faith 
turn unto him; Have mercy upon you; pardon and deliver you from all your sins; 
confirm and strengthen you in all goodness; and bring you to everlasting life; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

After which shall be said,

Archbishop: Hear what comfortable words our Saviour Christ saith unto all that 
truly turn to him.

Come unto me all that travail and are heavy laden, and I will refresh you.

So God loved the world, that he gave his only-begotten Son, to the end that all  
that believe in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.

Hear also what Saint Paul saith.

This is a true saying, and worthy of all men to be received, that Christ Jesus  
came into the world to save sinners.
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Hear also what Saint John saith.

If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous; 
and he is the propitiation for our sins.

After which the Archbishop shall proceed with the Preface:

the preface: 

Archbishop: Lift up your hearts.
Choir: We lift them up unto the Lord.
Archbishop: Let us give thanks unto our Lord God.
Choir: It is meet and right so to do.

Then shall the Archbishop turn to the Lord’s Table, and sing,

Archbishop: It is very meet, right, and our bounden duty, that we should at all 
times, and in all places, give thanks unto thee, O Lord, Holy Father, Almighty, 
Everlasting God: who by thy providence dost govern all things both in heaven and 
in earth, and hast shewn mercy this day to these thine anointed servants, our King 
and our Queen, and hast given them to us thy people that under them we may lead 
a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty.

Therefore with Angels and Archangels, and with all the company of heaven, we laud 
and magnify thy glorious Name; evermore praising thee, and saying:
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sanctus: 

mass in g minor Ralph Vaughan Williams
Book of Common Prayer 1662

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts,
Heav’n and earth are full of thy glory.
Glory be to thee, O Lord, most high. Amen.

the prayer of humble access:

Archbishop: We do not presume to come to this thy Table, O merciful Lord, trusting 
in our own righteousness, but in thy manifold and great mercies. We are not worthy 
so much as to gather up the crumbs under thy Table. But thou art the same Lord, 
whose property is always to have mercy: Grant us therefore, gracious Lord, so to eat 
the flesh of thy dear Son Jesus Christ, and to drink his blood, that our sinful bodies 
may be made clean by his body, and our souls washed through his most precious 
blood, and that we may evermore dwell in him, and he in us. Amen.
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the prayer of consecration:

Archbishop: Almighty God, our heavenly Father, who of thy tender mercy didst 
give thine only Son Jesus Christ to suffer death upon the Cross for our redemption; 
who made there (by his one oblation of himself once offered) a full, perfect, and 
sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction, for the sins of the whole world; and 
did institute, and in his holy Gospel command us to continue, a perpetual memory 
of that his precious death, until his coming again; Hear us, O merciful Father, we most 
humbly beseech thee; and grant that we receiving these thy creatures of bread and wine, 
according to thy Son our Saviour Jesus Christ’s holy institution, in remembrance of his 
death and passion, may be partakers of his most blessed Body and Blood: who, in 
the same night that he was betrayed, took Bread; and, when he had given thanks, 
he brake it, and gave it to his disciples, saying, Take, eat; this is my Body which is 
given for you: Do this in remembrance of me. Likewise after supper he took the Cup; 
and, when he had given thanks, he gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all of this; for 
this is my Blood of the New Testament, which is shed for you and for many for the 
remission of sins: Do this, as oft as ye shall drink it, in remembrance of me. Amen.
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When the Archbishops, and Dean of Westminster, with the Bishops Assistant, 
have communicated in both kinds, the King and Queen shall advance to the 
steps of the Altar and kneel down, and the Archbishop shall administer the 
Bread, and the Dean of Westminster the Cup, to them. At the delivery of the 
Bread and the Cup, the Archbishop shall say the following privately to each 
Communicant:

Archbishop: The Body of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was given for thee, preserve 
thy body and soul unto everlasting life. Take and eat this in remembrance that Christ 
died for thee, and feed on him in thy heart by faith with thanksgiving.

The Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was shed for thee, preserve thy body and 
soul unto everlasting life. Drink this in remembrance that Christ’s Blood was shed 
for thee, and be thankful.

During the Communion, the choir shall sing the following anthem:

communion: 

o taste and see Ralph Vaughan Williams
Psalm 34:8

O taste and see how gracious the Lord is;
blest is the man that trusteth in him.
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The King and Queen shall then put on their Crowns, and repair to their Thrones, 
there taking the Sceptres in their hands again. Then shall the Archbishop go on 
to the Post-Communion:

the lord’s prayer John Merbecke 
Book of Common Prayer 1662

Our Father, which art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come;
thy will be done;
in earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation;
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
the power and the glory,
for ever and ever. Amen.
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Then shall the Archbishop say,

the post-communion prayer: 

Archbishop: O Lord and heavenly Father, we thy humble servants entirely desire thy 
fatherly goodness mercifully to accept this our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving; 
most humbly beseeching thee to grant, that by the merits and death of thy Son 
Jesus Christ, and through faith in his blood, we and all thy whole Church may 
obtain remission of our sins, and all other benefits of his passion. And here we offer 
and present unto thee, O Lord, ourselves, our souls and bodies, to be a reasonable, 
holy, and lively sacrifice unto thee; humbly beseeching thee, that all we, who are 
partakers of this holy Communion, may be fulfilled with thy grace and heavenly 
benediction. And although we be unworthy, through our manifold sins, to offer unto 
thee any sacrifice, yet we beseech thee to accept this our bounden duty and service; 
not weighing our merits, but pardoning our offences, through Jesus Christ our Lord; 
by whom, and with whom, in the unity of the Holy Ghost, all honour and glory be 
unto thee, O Father Almighty, world without end. Amen.

Then shall the choir sing,
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gloria: 

‘coronation’ gloria in b flat Charles Villiers Stanford
Book of Common Prayer 1662

Glory be to God on high, 
and in earth peace, good will towards men. 
We praise thee, we bless thee, we worship thee, we glorify thee,
we give thanks to thee for thy great glory,
O Lord God, heav’nly King, God the Father Almighty.
O Lord, the only-begotten Son, Jesu Christ;

O Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
that takest away the sins of the world, have mercy upon us.
Thou that takest away the sins of the world, have mercy upon us.
Thou that takest away the sins of the world, receive our prayer.
Thou that sittest at the right hand of God the Father, have mercy upon us.

For thou only art holy; thou only art the Lord;
thou only, O Christ, with the Holy Ghost,
art most high in the glory of God the Father. Amen.
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Then, the people kneeling, the Archbishop shall say,

the blessing:

Archbishop: Prevent us, O Lord, in all our doings with thy most gracious favour, 
and further us with thy continual help; that in all our works begun, continued, 
and ended in thee, we may glorify thy holy Name, and finally by thy mercy obtain 
everlasting life; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The peace of God, which passeth all understanding, keep your hearts and minds 
in the knowledge and love of God, and of his Son Jesus Christ our Lord: And the 
blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, be amongst you 
and remain with you always. 

threefold amen Orlando Gibbons

Amen.

Then shall the choir sing,

te deum laudamus
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te deum laudamus coronation te deum William Walton 
Attrib. Nicetas, bishop of Remesiana (4th century) 

We praise thee, O God: we acknowledge thee to be the Lord. 
All the earth doth worship thee: the Father everlasting. 
To thee all Angels cry aloud: the Heavens, and all the powers therein. 
To thee Cherubin and Seraphin continually do cry, 
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth; 
Heaven and earth are full of the Majesty of thy glory. 
The glorious company of the Apostles praise thee, 
the goodly fellowship of the Prophets praise thee, 
the noble army of Martyrs praise thee. 
The Holy Church throughout all the world doth acknowledge thee
the Father of an infinite Majesty; 
Thine honourable, true, and only Son; 
also the Holy Ghost the Comforter. 

Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ. 
Thou art the everlasting Son of the Father. 
When thou tookest upon thee to deliver man: 
Thou didst not abhor the Virgin’s womb. 
When thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death, 
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers. 
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Thou sittest at the right hand of God: in the glory of the Father. 
We believe that thou shalt come to be our Judge. 
We therefore pray thee, help thy servants, 
whom thou hast redeemed with thy precious blood. 
Make them to be numbered with thy Saints in glory everlasting. 

O Lord, save thy people, and bless thine heritage. 
Govern them and lift them up for ever. 
Day by day we magnify thee; and we worship thy name, ever world without end. 
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin. 
O Lord, have mercy upon us. 
O Lord, let thy mercy lighten upon us, as our trust is in thee. 
O Lord, in thee have I trusted: let me never be confounded. 

In the mean time, the King attended and accompanied as before, the four 
Swords being carried before him, shall descend from his throne crowned, and, 
carrying his Sceptre and Rod in his hands, go into the area eastward of the 
Theatre, and pass on through the door on the South side of the Altar into Saint 
Edward’s Chapel; and as they pass by the Altar, the rest of the Regalia, lying 
upon it, are to be delivered by the Dean of Westminster to the Lords that carried 

the recess
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them in the procession, and so they shall proceed in state into the Chapel. The 
Queen at the same time descending, shall go in like manner into the same 
Chapel at the door on the North side of the Altar; bearing her Sceptre in her 
right hand, and her lvory Rod in her left.

The King and Queen being come into the Chapel, the King, standing before 
the Altar, shall deliver the Sceptre with the Dove to the Archbishop, who shall 
lay it upon the Altar. And the golden Spurs and Saint Edward’s Staff are to be 
given into the hands of the Dean of Westminster, and by him laid there also.

The King shall then be disrobed of his Royal Robe of State, and arrayed in his 
Robe of purple velvet, and wearing his Imperial Crown shall then receive in his 
left hand the Orb from the Archbishop. 

Then their Majesties shall proceed through the Choir to the West door of the 
Church, in the same way as they came, wearing their Crowns: the King bearing 
in his right hand the Sceptre with the Cross, and in his left the Orb; the Queen 
bearing in her right hand her Sceptre with the Cross, and in her left the lvory 
Rod with the Dove; all Peers wearing their Coronets.
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recessional and national anthem David Matthews
Traditional

God save our gracious Queen,
long live our noble Queen,
God save the Queen!
Send her victorious,
happy and glorious,
long to reign over us,
God save the Queen!

Thy choicest gifts in store
on her be pleased to pour,
long may she reign!
May she defend our laws,
and ever give us cause,
to sing with heart and voice,
God save the Queen!

coronation march: crown imperial William Walton
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queen elizabeth ii 
leaves westminster abbey
2 june 1953
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Gabrieli are world-renowned interpreters of great vocal and instrumental 
repertoire, from the Renaissance to the present day. Formed as an early music 
ensemble by Paul McCreesh in 1982, Gabrieli have both outgrown and 
remained true to their original identity: whilst the ensemble’s repertoire has 
expanded beyond any expectation, McCreesh’s ever-questioning spirit, 
expressive musicianship and a healthy degree of iconoclasm remain constant 
and are reflected in the ensemble’s dynamic performances. Gabrieli’s repertoire 
includes major works of the oratorio tradition, virtuosic a cappella programmes 
and mould-breaking reconstructions of music for historical events. Above all, 
Gabrieli aims to create thought-provoking performances which stand out from 
the crowd.
 A number of strong relationships have defined Gabrieli’s international profile 
over many years and such partnerships remain at the heart of our activities. For 
over 15 years, in conjunction with Martin Randall Travel, we have pioneered 
new areas of ‘cultural tourism’, collaborating to create festivals of music in 
European historic centres, developing new programmes specifically inspired by 
the exquisite buildings and cities in which they are performed. Gabrieli were 
resident artists at Brinkburn Music in Northumberland, with whom we 
developed some of our most exciting projects over 17 years, and from 2006 to 
2012 were associate artists of International Festival Wratislavia Cantans.

gabrieli
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 Gabrieli create inspirational recordings which garner numerous international 
awards, including Gramophone Awards for recordings of Haydn’s The Creation 
(2008 Choral Award) and A New Venetian Coronation 1595 (2012 Early Music 
Award), BBC Music Magazine Awards for Berlioz’s Grande Messe des Morts and 
Britten’s War Requiem, the Diapason d’Or de l’Année for Mendelssohn’s Elijah, 
and Grammy nominations for Handel’s L’Allegro, Il Penseroso ed il Moderato and 
the a cappella disc A Spotless Rose. The discography on Paul McCreesh’s own 
Winged Lion label is testament to Gabrieli’s versatility and McCreesh’s breadth 
of vision: A Song of Farewell (English choral repertoire from Morley and 
Sheppard to Howells and MacMillan); A New Venetian Coronation 1595 
(revisiting their famed 1990 recording of music by Andrea and Giovanni 
Gabrieli); Incarnation (an inspiring sequence of Christmas music, ancient and 
modern); a recreation of the first performance of Handel’s L’Allegro, il Penseroso 
ed il Moderato; Silence & Music (English 20th century part songs); A Rose 
Magnificat (choral works dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary); and four 
spectacular large-scale oratorio recordings made in conjunction with the 
Wrocław Philharmonic Choir and the National Forum of Music, Wrocław: 
Berlioz’s Grande Messe des Morts, Mendelssohn’s Elijah, Britten’s War Requiem 
and Haydn’s The Seasons.
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Paul McCreesh is renowned for the energy and passion of his musicianship, and 
the interpretive insight he brings to repertoire of the widest stylistic and historical 
breadth. His authoritative performances are founded on uncompromising drive 
and vision, alongside a hunger for new challenges. First established as the founder 
and artistic director of the Gabrieli Consort & Players, he now conducts such 
orchestras as the Leipzig Gewandhaus, Bergen Philharmonic, Hong Kong 
Philharmonic, Sydney Symphony, The Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra and 
Verbier Festival Orchestra. He is a former Principal Conductor and Artistic 
Advisor at the Gulbenkian Orchestra, Lisbon and served for six seasons as Artistic 
Director of the International Festival Wratislavia Cantans in Wrocław, Poland.
 At the heart of McCreesh’s music-making is a determination to broaden and 
democratise access to the arts. He is actively involved in developing new 
performing opportunities and educational initiatives across Europe, and carefully 
curated collaborations with youth choirs and orchestras are central to his work. 
 McCreesh’s ever-questioning spirit makes him a difficult artist to categorise: 
he is as likely to be found conducting Purcell’s theatre works as Elgar’s symphonies 
or an a cappella part song. He is increasingly known for his performances of major 
choral works, such as Britten’s War Requiem, Mendelssohn’s Elijah, Verdi’s Requiem, 
Elgar’s The Dream of Gerontius and Haydn’s The Creation and The Seasons. He 
brings to all this repertoire the same rigorous scholarship and interpretive flair 
that defined his early career, confirming his reputation for innovation, and making 
him one of today’s most highly regarded recording artists.

paul mccreesh
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Simon Russell Beale was educated at St Paul’s Cathedral Choir School and 
Clifton College in Bristol. After graduating with a first in English at Cambridge 
University he began training as an opera singer before he turned to acting. He 
started his theatrical career at the Royal Court, went on to the Royal Shakespeare 
Company for eight years and subsequently spent 20 years at the National Theatre. 
Not only has he performed all over the world, he has also appeared in award-
winning TV and film and has presented many BBC programmes about classical 
music. In 2003 he was appointed a CBE in the Queen’s Birthday Honours for 
his services to the Arts.

Soprano Rowan Pierce’s accolades include the President’s Award and the Major 
van Someren-Godfery Prize at the Royal College of Music, and the Song Prize 
and First Prize at the Grange Festival International Singing Competition. She is 
a Samling Artist and was generously supported by the Countess of Munster 
Award and Midori Nishiura at the RCM. She made her BBC Proms and 
Wigmore Hall solo debuts in 2017. Rowan first worked with Paul McCreesh 
when a school pupil as a member of the North East Youth Chorale in one of 
Gabrieli Roar’s earliest projects, and she will take part in Gabrieli’s long-awaited 
recordings of Purcell’s The Fairy Queen and King Arthur.

simon 
russell beale

rowan pierce
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Gabrieli Roar is an ambitious choral training programme offering young British 
singers the opportunity to engage with great choral music. Working in 
partnership with a network of school and youth choirs, we invite young singers 
into the heart of Gabrieli’s work, to learn, perform and record excellent classical 
repertoire. Singing with us, young people defy limitations and exceed 
expectations, fulfilling both musical and personal potential.
 Gabrieli Roar projects range in scale from bespoke training events, delivered 
by our outstanding vocal coaches, to performances and recordings of major 
oratorios. In every project, young singers perform side-by-side with Gabrieli’s 
acclaimed professional musicians in a collaborative environment which breaks 
down perceived barriers, broadens horizons and fosters aspiration, inspiring the 
next generation of performers, audiences and music-lovers. 
 As Gabrieli Roar’s reputation grows, our projects attract some of the finest 
choirs in the country but we remain unswervingly committed to working with 
a truly diverse range of young people, especially those in areas with little access 
to excellent culture. We are dedicated to creating opportunities for everyone, 
because we believe that all young people should have access to great music.

“Some of the finest choral singing of this Proms season... there was a clarity of 
articulation and musical intent that... spoke of the world-class training these young 
singers are receiving...” The New Statesman

gabrieli roar partner choirs

voice leaders

chorus directors
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bradford catholic boys’ choir Alexander Kyle
bradford catholic girls’ choir Thomas Leech
cantate Nicholas Shaw
david ross education trust youth choir Simon Toyne
egglescliffe school choir John Forsyth
hertfordshire county youth choir Victoria Longdon
schola cantorum of the cardinal vaughan memorial school Scott Price
taplow youth choir Gillian Dibden
the choir of the tiffin girls’ school Dominic Neville
tiffin boys’ choir James Day
tiffin children’s chorus Siân Cadogan

soprano Emily Dickens & Hannah King
alto David Clegg & Martha McLorinan
tenor Tom Kelly & Charles MacDougall
bass Robert Evans & Jimmy Holliday

Emily Dickens & Charles MacDougall

partner choirs

voice leaders

chorus directors
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treble
George Ashley
Harold Ayres
Ruari Bagge-Hansen
Ben Bywater 2 
Benedykt Chodzko-Zajko
Aidan Cole
Alan Erdelyi
James Fernandes
Joseph Guzman Santamaria
Youel Hailu 2 
Isaac Hardy
Nikolai Harin
Amadeus Jeetla-Lang
Jaiveer Johal
Jacob Jolliffe
Oscar Luck
Samuel Lyne-Hall 2 
Oliver Parker
Michael Reinecke
Henry Studholme
Joe Walshe

soprano
Emma Brain-Gabbott
Jessica Cale 3

Alicia Carroll
Lucy Cox
Rosemary Galton 
Susan Hemington Jones 
Hannah King
Charlotte Mobbs
Bethany Partridge
Rowan Pierce 1

alto
Lucy Ballard
David Clegg 4

Daniel Collins 3

Tristram Cooke
Ruth Kiang
Tom Lilburn
Martha McLorinan
Kim Porter

tenor
Matthew Beale
Jeremy Budd 1

Thomas Castle
Steven Harrold
George Pooley
Tom Robson

bass
Richard Bannan
Robert Evans
William Gaunt 3, 6

Jimmy Holliday  6

William Townend 5

Laurence Williams

1 Mass in G minor, Credo
2 O taste and see
3 ‘Coronation’ Gloria in B flat
4 Epistle Bishop
5 Gospel Bishop
6 Litany Bishops

As in the coronations, the choral forces are divided into the ‘Westminster 
Choir’, which sings the a cappella anthems, semichorus sections and Elgar’s  
O hearken Thou; and the ‘Coronation Choir’ which sings the larger scale music. 

gabrieli consort
& gabrieli roar

westminster choir
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soprano/treble
Rachel Abbey
Ihsan Ahmed
Ines Antunes
Isobel Askew
Jennifer Ballentine
Iara Barbosa Pereira
Leonarda Barbosa Pereira
Caite Barton
Andrew Bayley
Tavishi Bhalotia
Pypre Bloem
Clara Bollen Gandolfo
Elicia Branch
Iris Burlacu
Reynold Cabanlig
Filip Ceptureanu
Jasmine Sze-Yi Chin
Nicola Corbishley
Roseanna Davey
Leila Davis
Joe Desmond
Reevan Dias
Emily Dickens
Emily Dow
Olivia Dunne
Fifi Dunphy
Phoebe Edwards-Lawrence

Rhiannon Ellis
Amelia Erswell
Billy Evans
Molly Farrell
Eleanor Fillingham
Katie Fletcher
Rose Foster
Kate French
Hannah Frick
Emma Gazard
Jessica Goodwin
Frances Halewood
Gabriel Halls
Robbie Hancock
Anna Henderson
Isabelle-Rose Heyes
Jago Hill
Zoe Hill
William Holloway
Niamh Howley
Noah Huntley
Sophie Iliaifar
Keely-Beth James
Sian Jarvis
Ylleanah Jinson
Katrina Juberte
Helena King
Taylor King

Ferrari Kitt
Antoni Krzyzos
Peter Laleye-Thomas
Julia Lewanczyk
Alexia Mahere
Avan Majumdar
Hannah Maslen
Molly McCulloch
Sarah McEvoy
Megan Moffitt
Roxanne Moghareh
Erel Morris
Alice Nightingale
Cornelius Nowicki
Ishbel O’Brien
Anne-Sophie O’Connor
Mary Offer
Kiera Oladipupo
Hebe Penn Clark
Alessia Perugi
Miyu Potin-Sawada
Thèo Potin-Sawada
Macy Prior
Sonali Ramsurrun
Isabel Ranford
Lara Rashid
Kavin Ravishankar
Cleo Redgrave

coronation choir 
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Eve Richards
Katie Ripley
Orla Rodgers
Aviva Rynne-Browne
Samara Schmitt
Riya Shah
Indira Sills-Toomey
Neeraja Sivakuhan
Kendall Skirving
Peter Spinner
Nadia Traynor-Herenda
Jennifer Tucker
Sienna Vickers
Roisin Vink
Dominic Virley
Phoebe Wakefield
Elsie Ward
Jess White
Hayden Williams
Ricky You

alto
Roshni Amitha
Philippe Barbaroussis 
Daniel Blaze
Emily Chong
Rosie Clover
Elizabeth Cowdrey

Matteo D’Agostino
Alys Dally
Jessica Dandy
Eesha Darbar
Joshua Dennis
Lily Dhond
Abigail Ferguson
Susana Foster
Monica Fox
Tia George
Francis Gush
Rebecca Hesketh
Alex Hobbs
Isobel Hodgson
Elizabeth Hogben
Lucy Höllerer
Barney Howard
Abby Howes
Eva Hutchinson
Rebekah Jones
Karol Jozwik
Imogen King
James Knight
Ameerah Kola-Olukotun
Tamara Largo
Megan Leybourne
Sophie Maycroft
Lucy McGuire

Leah Melvin-Dzerins
Connie Miles
Ryan Moghareh
Milo Morrod
Dorothea Oyetunde
Vedika Parulkar
James Petherick
Gary Pitman
Edith Robinson
Anoushka Sarma
Hannah Serdecka-Parker
Katherine Short
Eleanor Smith
Rea Srivastava
Lena Tomasik
Robin Tyson
Jessica Wang
Madeline Wooldridge
Isabelle Yull

tenor
Mark Bonney
John Bowen
Ross Buddie
Roger Carpenter
Sebastian Clare-Panton
Joshua Clough
Tristan Comerford
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Alessio D’Andrea
Richard Dowling
Christopher 
   Fitzgerald Lombard
William Forchap
Thomas Harding
John Harrison
Samuel Jackson 
Thomas Johnson
Jacob Jones
Niel Joubert
Tom Kelly
Benjamin Kiely
Theo Long
Charles MacDougall 
Harry Manley
Pablo Martin-Hernandez
Dominic Neville
Franc Nkurunziza
Euan O’Connor
Aaron Peters
Toby Proudfoot
Thomas Pyle
James Robinson
Edward Ross
Marcus Stalmanis
Julian Stocker
Mihai Stoican

Duncan Tarboton
Noah Telford-Reed
Daniel Thomson
Angelo Umashangar
Michael Ward

bass
Frederick Aberdeen
James Arthur
Maximilian Barbaroussis
Anthony Beckwith
Neil Bellingham
Harry Bennett 7

Thomas Binns
Edward Bourton
Daniel Burstow
Robert Bywater
Josh Chima
Theo Cokewright
Thomas Cokewright
Harry Collier-Smith
Dominic Connors 8

Nathan Cook
James Corking
Alessio D’Agostino
Dominic De Vivenot
Andrei Dipper
Ewan Dixon

Simon Gallear
Joe Gibson
Luke Grainge
Graham Harris 
Joseph Hazelwood
Joseph Hirst
Henry Howarth
Jacob Ioras
Robert Jones
Haydar Kafala
Oliviero Kelly
Tommaso Kelly
Jed Murray
Judd Nzekwe
Allan Parsons
Christopher Pearce
Henry Proudfoot
Oliver Railer
Edmund Saddington 7

Thomas Scarborough
Jon Stainsby
Keir Tait
Sebastian Tyrrall
Tom Underwood
Luke Warren

7 also O clap your hands
8 The King
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violin i
Jacqueline Shave
Katherine Shave
Ruth Ehrlich
Eleanor Stanford
Kay Stephen
Oliver Sapsford
Miles Golding
Cindy Foster
Chris Windass
James McLeod
Caroline Frenkel
Tamara Elias

violin ii
Marcus Barcham Stevens
Clare Hayes
Alison Kelly
Tim Warburton
Benedict Cruft
Julia Black
Emma Lake
Suzanne Loze
Helen Ward
Thomas Grundy

viola
Clare Finnimore
Simone van der Giessen
Thomas Kirby
Katie Wilkinson
Rachel Robson
Morgan Goff
Elisa Bergersen
Matthew Maguire

cello
Caroline Dearnley
Ben Chappell
Juliet Welchman
David Edmonds
Alessandro Sanguinetti
Alexander Rolton

double bass
Kate Aldridge
Jan Zahourek
John Henry Baker

organ
Matthew Martin

flute
Katy Bircher
Eva Caballero
Neil McLaren

piccolo
Neil McLaren
Flavia Hirte

oboe
Nicholas Daniel
Adrian Rowlands
Philip Harmer
Rees Webster

cor anglais
Philip Harmer

clarinet
Joy Farrall
Emily Worthington
Sarah Smith

bass clarinet
Sarah Smith

gabrieli players
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bassoon
Lawrence O’Donnell
Íde Ní Chonaill
David Chatterton
Charlotte Cox

contrabassoon
David Chatterton

horn
Richard Bayliss
Kate Goldsmith
Gavin Edwards
Clare Penkey

cornet
Phillip Bainbridge
Jo Harris

trumpet
Neil Brough
Phillip Bainbridge
Simon Gabriel
Jo Harris
Peter Mankarious
David McCallum
Simon Munday

trombone
Susan Addison
Philip Dale
Tom Lees
Stephen Saunders

tuba
Jim Anderson

timpani
Adrian Bending

percussion
Adrian Bending
Elsa Bradley
Jude Carlton
Donna Maria Landowski 
Glyn Matthews
Keith Millar

harp
Mary Reid
Rachel Wick

gabrieli 

artistic director
Paul McCreesh

general manager
John McMunn

director of development
Susie York Skinner

concert & tours 
manager
Peter Reynolds

choral manager
David Clegg

chetham’s 
symphonic brass 
ensemble

fanfare trumpet
Hannah Aurora *
Katie Bannister *
David Chatterton *
Sam Clough
Gary Curtin *
Neil Fulton *
Shannon Harper
George Herbert
Scott Macfarlane *
Simon Minshall *
Abigail Patterson
Tracey Redfern *
Robbie Richardson
Dave Thornton *

side drum
Sehyogue Aulakah
Adrian Bending *
Jude Carlton *
Marcel Wheatley

* Guest musicians
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player instrument maker date
Katy Bircher Flute Rudall Carte (London) 1920
Eva Caballero Flute Rudall Carte (London) 1927
Neil McLaren Flute Rudall Carte (London) 1891
 Piccolo Rudall Carte (London) 1910
Flavia Hirte Piccolo Louis Lot (Paris) c.1865

Nicholas Daniel Oboe ‘Goossens’ Lorée (Paris) 1906 
Adrian Rowlands Oboe Lorée (Paris) 1897
Philip Harmer Oboe Unknown manufacturer c.1940
 Cor anglais Lorée (Paris) c.1940
Rees Webster Oboe Unknown manufacturer c.1940

Joy Farrall Clarinet in Bb  Buffet Crampon (Paris) 1889
 Clarinet in A Buffet Crampon (Paris) 1906
Emily Worthington Clarinets in Bb & A Louis & Co, Chelsea (London) c.1925
Sarah Smith Clarinets in Bb & A Buffet Crampon (Paris) c.1920
 Bass clarinet F. A. Uebel (Markneukirchen) 1940

Lawrence O’Donnell Bassoon Heckel (Wiesbaden)  1894
Íde Ní Chonaill Bassoon Heckel (Wiesbaden)  c.1905
David Chatterton Bassoon Heckel (Wiesbaden)  c.1920
 Contrabassoon Mahillon & Co (Brussels) c.1920
Charlotte Cox Bassoon Heckel (Wiesbaden)  c.1905

Mary Reid Harp Erard (London) 1895
Rachel Wick Harp Erard (Paris)  1928

note on 
 the instruments
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player instrument maker date
Richard Bayliss Piston horn Hawkes & Son (London)  c.1912
Kate Goldsmith Piston horn Besson (London)  c.1915
Gavin Edwards Piston horn Boosey & Co (London)  1921
Clare Penkey Piston horn Boosey & Co (London)  1910

Neil Brough Trumpet in Bb Mahillon & Co (London) c.1895
Simon Munday  Trumpet in Bb Mahillon & Co (London) c.1895
Phillip Bainbridge  Trumpet in Bb / C Besson (Paris) c.1920
 Cornet in Bb Besson (London) c.1890
Peter Mankarious  Trumpet in Bb Besson (London) 1925
Simon Gabriel Trumpet in Bb Besson (Paris) c.1930
Jo Harris Trumpet in Bb Hawkes & Son (London)  c.1927
 Cornet in Bb Boosey & Co (London) 1927
David McCallum  Trumpet in Bb Mahillon & Co (London) c.1895

Susan Addison Tenor trombone Buffet Crampon (Paris) c.1875
Philip Dale Tenor trombone Hawkes & Son (London)  c.1910
Tom Lees Tenor trombone Besson (London)  1925
Stephen Saunders Tenor trombone Hawkes & Son (London)  1896
 Bass trombone Boosey & Hawkes (London) c.1940
Jim Anderson Tuba in Eb Boosey & Co (London)  1912

In Handel’s Zadok the Priest, the trumpet parts are played on six copies of baroque 
natural trumpets by Johann Leonhard Ehe II (1720) and JC Kodisch (1700).
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timpani
The early 20th century was a time of rapid and varied evolution of timpani, as 
the new requirement for swift tuning changes led to the development of various 
mechanical tuning systems. One of these was the ‘chain timpani’, developed in 
the USA; the four timpani on this recording are modern replicas by Lefima 
(Germany) with goat skins, but with a smoother and quieter rubber belt 
replacing the sometimes noisy and unreliable chain system. 

percussion
The side drums and tenor drums heard in the orchestra and fanfare ensemble 
are from the early and mid-20th century, a mixture of brass and wood shells, 
all with calf skins and gut snares. The bass drum of c.1920 is a typical British 
military band wooden, rope-tension drum, of 30" diameter with calf skins. 
The tambourines and sleigh bells, of unknown provenance, are of around the 
same date. 
 The metallic percussion instruments – triangles, cymbals and gongs – are 
generally modern copies of older style instruments, as metal originals tend to 
deteriorate over time. The crotales and large tubular bells used in David 
Matthews’ new work are modern instruments, though the fine glockenspiel by 
Deagan of Chicago dates from 1910. 
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strings
The stringed instruments on this recording are strung and set up in a style 
appropriate to the first half of the 20th century. Typically, orchestral stringed 
instruments would use gut upper strings, and wound gut on lower strings; steel 
upper strings only became more widely used in the second half of the century.

organ
The splendid organ of Ely Cathedral was built by Harrison & Harrison in 1908, 
incorporating some pipework from earlier 1851 and 1867 instruments by Hill 
and Son. Although it was further modified in 1975 and 2000, many aspects still 
resonate with the grand organ at Westminster Abbey – likewise a Harrison & 
Harrison rebuild of an earlier Hill instrument. The Ely organ provides much the 
same tonal colour, dignity and drama as that at Westminster Abbey.

fanfare trumpets
The fanfare trumpets are based on Lt Col Hector Adkins’ design developed for 
the 1937 coronation and in use until the very end of the century. The instruments 
are elongated trumpets and valved trombones in which much of the valve tubing 
is placed at the back of the instrument, so that each is the same length, giving 
perfect symmetry and allowing for the visual splendour of banners. 
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In order to recreate the atmosphere of a vast and elaborate ceremony in a 
building filled with several thousand people, this recording has been deliberately 
edited to preserve a high level of ambient noise within the mix. A few moments 
have been left unedited for a truly ‘honest’ and characterful sound, and indeed 
some tracks were in any case recorded live. 
 The listener might imagine being an important royal guest, seated towards the 
front of the Choir area, very near to the ‘Theatre’ by the central crossing of 
Westminster Abbey. The Regalia Procession will therefore be heard from the 
distance, in the cloister, and the smaller choir will be heard in constantly 
changing perspective during the second hymn, as it moves through the larger 
choir to the West end, returning in procession down the Nave during the 
opening section of Parry’s I was glad. The Litany, likewise, sounds slightly 
distant, whilst the large choral and orchestral pieces, and the massed fanfare 
trumpets and drums, are relatively near. The prayers and readings are assumed 
to have been amplified, as they were in 1937 and 1953, and the standing, sitting 
and kneeling of the congregation are heard during the acclamations and 
elsewhere. 
 A coronation ceremony is nothing if not a spectacular quasi-theatrical event: 
this recording aims to present this glorious music and liturgy in a rich and 
colourful sonic perspective. 

recording 
AN ENGLISH

CORONATION
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The vocal scores used in this recording are taken from the four Novello and 
Company Ltd publications: The Form and Order of the Service and the Music 
Sung at the Coronations of King Edward vii 1902, King George v 1911, King George 
vi 1937 and Queen Elizabeth ii 1953, hereafter abbreviated as fosm 1902 etc.

The spoken texts and the rubrics follow fosm 1937, with minor adaptations.

Elgar, Coronation March Novello/Kalmus

Howells, The King’s Herald © 2000 Novello

Bullock, Fanfares MS Royal Conservatoire of Scotland

Hymn Rejoice today (Ein’ feste Burg) Hymns Ancient and Modern 1861, harmony JS Bach

Wood, O most merciful The Yearbook Press 1927/CPDL 

Tallis, Litany fosm 1902 ed Frederick Bridge after William Boyce’s Cathedral Music 1760 

Hymn O God, our help in ages past (St Anne) Hymns Ancient and Modern 1861

Parry, Chorale Fantasia on O God, our help 1915 Novello 

Elgar, Pomp and Circumstance March No.1 Boosey & Hawkes, 1902/Kalmus

Parry, I was glad ed Robert King 2012, fosm 1902, performing edition Paul McCreesh

Elgar, O hearken Thou Novello/Kalmus, fosm 1911

Purcell, Hear my prayer MS 88 Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge, ed Ben Byram-Wigfield

sources and
 publishers 
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Anon, Gospel Responses fosm 1902

Vaughan Williams, Mass in G minor adapted Maurice Jacobson © 1923 & 1951 Curwen, fosm 1953

Bullock, Come, Holy Ghost MS Royal Conservatoire of Scotland, fosm 1937

Handel, Zadok the Priest Friedrich HGG ed Chrysander/Kalmus; performing edition Paul McCreesh 

Parratt, Be strong and play the man, MS Royal College of Organists Library, fosm 1902

Anon, attrib. Redford, Rejoice in the Lord alway ed W N McKie, fosm 1953

Byrd, I will not leave you comfortless Gradualia 1607, ed W N McKie, fosm 1953, ed Ben Byram-Wigfield

Gibbons, O clap your hands together York Minster Library Gostling partbooks, ed Ben Byram-Wigfield

Wesley, Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace 12 anthems 1853, rev Novello, fosm 1953

Vaughan Williams, The Old Hundredth Psalm Tune © 1953 Oxford University Press, fosm 1953

Preface chant, ed William Gaunt, fosm 1937

Vaughan Williams, O taste and see © 1953 Oxford University Press, fosm 1953

Merbecke, The Lord’s Prayer fosm 1937

Stanford, ‘Coronation’ Gloria in B flat 2012 Stainer & Bell, fosm 1912 

Gibbons, Threefold Amen fosm 1902

Walton, Coronation Te Deum © 1953 Oxford University Press; new edition © 2009 & 2013

David Matthews, Recessional and National Anthem © 2018 Faber Music Ltd

Walton, Crown Imperial © 2009 Oxford University Press with cuts approved by the composer in 1963
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There are few Gabrieli projects that are simple and straightforward – almost all 
are a labour of love, and if they were not, they would not be so rewarding or 
worthwhile. However, this project perhaps pushed the boundaries further than 
any other; it has been an extraordinary venture and I am most grateful to all that 
have supported us along the way. 
 I am, as ever, indebted to the supporters who have made this recording possible: 
Steve Allen, Richard Brown, Jan Louis Burggraaf, John Cryan, Christel DeHaan, 
Alan Gemes, Roger Le Tissier, Graham Mather, Mary Moore, Terry O’Neill,  
Peter Rosenthal, John Walton and Janet Waring.
 I would like to thank Matthias Range for his kind assistance in researching 
this programme; Adrian Bending, Jacqueline Shave and Nicholas Daniel for 
their help in assembling the orchestra; David Chatterton for researching the 
fanfare brass instruments, kindly loaned by the Royal Marines Band Service; 
and Emily Worthington for sharing her research into early 20th century 
performance practice. 
 Further thanks are due to the Dean and Chapter of Ely Cathedral, who made 
us very welcome during the performance and recording week; and indeed to  
the audience at Ely Cathedral on 23 July 2018, for their willing and rousing 
participation in the hymns, acclamations and the National Anthem.
 The fanfares on this recording and the arrangement of the hymn Come, Holy 
Ghost, both by Ernest Bullock, have been kindly supplied by the Royal 
Conservatoire of Scotland’s Archives and Collections. Likewise, I am grateful to 

acknowledgements
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the library of the Royal College of Organists for supplying the full score of 
Walter Parratt’s Confortare; and to the Royal College of Music library for access 
to the manuscript of Parry’s I was glad.
 I am, as ever, grateful to Mike Abrahams for his beautiful design work for  
this and all of Gabrieli’s flagship projects, and to our recording engineer and 
producer, Neil Hutchinson and Nick Parker who have been as creative as always 
in realising this complex recording. I also have to thank my colleagues at 
Gabrieli – Cathy Al-Ghabra, David Clegg, John McMunn, Peter Reynolds and 
Susie York Skinner – for their tenacity, unfailing support and good humour as 
we brought this project to fruition.
 Finally, my warmest thanks go to the choirs who comprise Gabrieli Roar. I am 
full of the deepest admiration for the directors of these choirs who work so 
tirelessly to give musical opportunities to young people, often in challenging 
circumstances. To their brilliant young singers, on behalf of my many colleagues, 
I have to convey our sense of privilege to make music with you all: you climbed 
a mountain or two in the time we worked together, and we all proved that with 
hard work, commitment, teamwork and imagination, ordinary young people 
can do really extraordinary things. I hope you relive that sense of joy and pride 
as you listen again to this wonderful music! 

Paul McCreesh
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Gabrieli are grateful to the many trusts and foundations that have supported the 
educational aims of Gabrieli Roar: The BRIT Trust, David Ross Foundation, Foyle 
Foundation, Golsoncott Foundation, Henfrey Charitable Trust, Leverhulme Trust, 
Mollie Croysdale Charitable Trust, Peter Rose Foundation and Garfield Weston 
Foundation; as well as to Arts Council England, who have kindly supported this 
project through the Project Grants fund.
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Paul McCreesh & Winged Lion’s 
award-winning recordings
A Rose Magnificat
“...an exquisitely crafted recital... 
McCreesh’s ear for a contemporary classic is unerring.”  Gramophone 

Silence & Music
“...a clever mixture of moods – a disc that takes the part song into the 21st  
century not only in repertoire but also in style.”  Gramophone 

Haydn The Seasons 1801 
“... McCreesh’s fresh new translation animates the top-class solo singing,  
while the massed choruses blow the roof off. Glorious.” The Observer

Handel L’Allegro, il Penseroso ed il Moderato 1740
“...Paul McCreesh’s superb Gabrieli Consort & Players present this... 
with flair, a pristine sense of style and infectious energy ...” The Times

Incarnation
“...When you’re on a roll, you’re on a roll... bold and imaginative programming...
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Britten War Requiem 1962
“...the profundity and coherence of McCreesh’s reading sets a new  
standard for this work...” BBC Music Magazine

Mendelssohn Elijah 1846
“...a spectacularly successful reinvention of the British choral tradition...”
The Observer 

Andrea & Giovanni Gabrieli A New Venetian Coronation 1595
“...McCreesh’s new take on his classic recording is a triumph and even more 
vivid than the first...”  International Record Review

A Song of Farewell
“...Gorgeously melancholic... beautifully sung...” The Times

Berlioz Grande Messe des Morts 1837
“The impact is overwhelming... 
McCreesh has achieved something quite out of the ordinary ...”  Gramophone
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edward vii 1902  |  george v 1911  |  george vi 1937  |  elizabeth ii 1953

A spectacular recreation of the lavish English Coronation rite featuring music 
by Tallis, Byrd, Gibbons, Purcell, Handel and Wesley alongside thrilling 
large-scale festive music by Elgar, Parry, Stanford, Vaughan Williams, Howells 
and Walton, culminating in a stunning new version of the National Anthem 
by David Matthews. Paul McCreesh directs a vast orchestra, massed fanfare 
trumpets and a choir of 300 singers.
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